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SPRING REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
I will meetwith day studentson Tuesday, October
24 at 12:45 p.m. in room 101 and with evening
students on Tuesday, October 24 at 5:15 p.m. in
room 101 to hear comments and suggestions
about the schedule.
• The Philosophy of the Criminal Law will '
cover a range of moral and philosophical
issues underlying criminal jurisprudence.
First, the course will examine the
distinction between law and morals in
addressing' the question: What is the
, V"
·.. ··The .SoViet:·;··Law course explores. the',
"'·~·~·:constitutio~: and basic legal"system of the
'., U.S.S·oR<:·The··'~cQurse will look at topics
such as,;.tI1:~~···~.tt.:~~.ure of the legal system,' .. '.,
indivldQ~l'Jjgbts, the criminal law.sys~e'O) ~:; ',:~';~~:'~>~;r:;.:·. . . .
, comm~r~l~~ <,·.a'nd· corporate .la·W;:"?~ :'~"" .:
em.pl,oyrq~~,,~::'and . 'labor ·issu~~".·· aricf~:
/.emigr~tlc;j'(f,taw.·. '. . .-
. -..: ~'-, ';. . ::--\' ..?- .'.. ~. .
proper scope of the -crlrnlnal law? ..For
example;-"should society regulate~,::'cer~pin
.forms of private, consensual .be:5avior,
(e.g. homosexuality, ',:.p.rostitu~icnl:::}:i":~:ar~d·~·.
adultery)?.·· Second,': the c6ursel,:;,,~';\will'
discuss recent work in psychlatrv,
socloloqy. and philosophy exarrf:ining
whether;::~/persons ..are '. truly free :·.;:and
responslole for their" actions., This':V~~lC:":'~
, include..arrlnvestlqatlon of such issues:;~;,§~.:
,,'brainwashing, the PMS defenseand ot,h,~t.·:;
. 'defenses which are based on the theory
that at least some actions are "beycihd
the control" of the agent. 'Finally, the
course will examine the various theories
of punishment, giving particular attention
,to, tb~'l~:~e of capital punishment. Most
",:·';~..:;,·~:g,en;~t§.tIY~·:i·': the class" ,:win·;~;·i.;'~~have . ?'afr;~~· ..>
.. ;Hnterdi·sqiplinary focus and'\vUI,attemptlq .
answer" a number of baste questions
. regardi"g.·', the .'scope, function and
Ju~tific~t:i:on ~f the.criminal law,
.:>: :-...... • -, ,.
~,' • '~, ;~r: The Aging, ..Law, and, ~oqiat Polley
;~~;;~~ seminar .win·" address 'some of ·.··the
legal/policy'. issues generated: by 'our
. aging society.' such'as guard-Janship';: ·~ge.,
discrimination in governme:ntal services; ,
rationing of health care-resources: the
ethlcal obligations of attorneys.in d'eaUng
with older clients; the parncularprotsems
of older women; images of aging~::ln·:the··
media . 'and in literature; declslons
ALL STUDENTS ' "
ASSOCIATE DEAN STUART
DEUTSCH
TO:
FROM:
There are several new courses and seminars on
the schedule. The new courses (2 ,qredits each)
are: The Philosophy of the Criminar~w, taught
by ProfessorJohn Hill, and Soviet.4w, taught by
Professor Molly Lien. Descrlptions::of the new
courses are set out below.
The new seminars are: Aging Law and Socia{Y
Policy, taught by Professor Howard Egtit~~,
Advanced Evidence, taught by Professor Dale~,.:.~.~,.
Nance, Advanced Family Law,taught . .'.pY~~"~
Professor Warren Heindl,Advanced',
Jurisprudence, taught by Professor Llnda.,'.
Hirshman, Sio-Ethics and the Law, taught by':'. ~
ProfessorDon Beci, Constitutional Jurisprudence, r ",
taught by Professor Randy Barnett, The Origins '
of the Bill of Rights, taught by Professor David
Mayer, and Securities Mar,ket Regulation, taught
by Professor Richard Booth. Descriptions of the
new seminars are set out below.
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regarding death; rights of nursing home
patients; and others.
The Advanced Evidence seminar will
focus on the topic of burdens of proof
and presumptions. These twin ideas are
of considerable practical and theoretical
importance but tend to get only passing
treatment in other courses, including the
basic Evidence course. We will examine
them in some depth, looking at the
factors that determine upon whom a
given burden of proof is placed, what it
takes to satisfy that burden, and when the
burden can be shifted to another party.
We will consider both civil and criminal
litigation. A paper is, of course, reqUired;
topics will be suggested in the early
weeks of the course. Evidence is a
prerequisite.
The Advanced Family Law- seminar is the
study of recent developments in family
law including those occurring in adoption,
child custody, termination of parental
rights, non-marital cohabitation and state
involvement in the rearing of children.
Reading the National Enquirer? Walking
on the Flag? Thinking of busting up your
marriage? The Advanced Jurisprudence
seminar will address the legal regulation
of private life, with an emphasis on the
role of virtues other than traditional
distributive and corrective justice. The
seminar will study friendship and charity
with an eye to understanding the law of
privacy and good samaritanism;
patriotism, with emphasis on the current
controversy over the flag desecration
amendment; and communal theories of
social justice, addressing specifically the
legal regulation of marriage and care of
the terminally ill.
The Bioethics and the Lawseminar brings
together various areas of the law, along
with -nonlegal materials, to explore the
legal dilemmas posed by technological
advances In biology,. medicine, and the
sciences. Both the limits and evolution of
the law will be confronted in focusing on
the following topics: Genetically altered
life and human genetics, withdrawal of
life-sustaining medical care, compelled
medical treatment, organ transplantation,
and new reproductive technologies.
2
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Recent controversies about [udlclal
philosophy (ludlclat restraint versus
judicial activism) and constitutional rights
(privacy, freedom of association, etc.)
cannot be fully understood without an
exposure to the basic underlying theories
of the Constitution that are held by the
various debaters. The Constitutional
Jurisprudence seminar will discuss these
current controversies against the
backdrop of the seminal writings on the
nature of the Constitution. Although the
course will focus mainly on such
contemporarywriters as Alexander Bickel,
Robert Bark, Ronald Dworkin, John Ely,
Richard Epstein and Sanford Levinson,
we will begin by sampling a few classic
works such as the Federalist Papers.
The Origins of the Bill of Rights will
examine the Bill of Rights as originally
drafted and ratified, in its historical
context--i.e., as part of the broader story
of the protection of individual rights,
beginning in England and continuing in
American, both before and after the
American Revolution. Everyone will begin
with some common background readings,
to be discussed in class the first three
weeks of the semester. Each participant
in the seminar will be assigned one of the
provisions of the Bill of Rights to
research, report about in class, and write
about in a paper. After each of the
amendments is discussed in turn, the
seminar will conclude with a discussion of
the Bill of Rights as a whole and the
relevance of historical inquiry to
contemporary problems in constitutional
law.
The Securities Market Regulation seminar
focuses on securities law as it relates to
the securities industry itself, with a heavy
emphasis on the policy implications of
developing theories of the capital markets.
Topics addressed will include (in no
particular order) the role of the stock
markets in the capital formation process,
risk and return as it relates to both issuers
and investors, the structure of the over-
the-counter and exchange markets, the
roles and responsibilities of broker-
dealers, investment advisers, stock
exchanges, specialists,' underwriters and
self-regulatory organizations (under both
federal and state law), the application of
fiduciary duty and professional standards
to market participants, the efficient market
theory and portfolio theory and their
policy implications, tender offers, insider
trading, the development of a national
market system, investment company
regulation and the separation of
commercial from investment banking.
REGISTRATION, SPRING 1990
Pre-registration for Spring 1990 courses will begin
on Monday, November 6. The policy for
permission to register for courses with an
outstanding tuition balance is as follows:
Registration Policy
A student will be allowed to register with an
outstanding tuition balance only if he/she has
been approved to receive:
1. A Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL),
2. Perkins Loan (NDSL),
3. Supplemental Loan for
Students (fonnei1y ALAS),
4. Law Access Loan, and/or
5. other institutional loan/s (bank,
etc.)
Students will 1lQt be allowed permission to
register for any reason other than those listed
above. Loans covering tuition charges for the
Spring 1990 semester will not be accepted for
credit against past due tuition balances.
Students should complete the -PETITION FOR
GENERAL UNPAID TUITION POLICY
EXEMPTION- form in order to be considered for
registration with a past balance. Copies of .the
following verification information must be
submitted along with the petition application:
The Registration Policy will not be waived in order
to allow a student to meet a registration deadline.
Therefore, we urge you to allow yourself sufficient
time in which to complete the necessary
paperwork (it usually takes 1-2 days to process
requests for approval).
FACULTY NEWS
Professor Marty Malin was the lunch speaker at
the october 11 meeting of the Chicago Bar
Association's Labor Law Section. Professor Malin
spoke on Affirmative Action Issues in Arbitration.
Professor Clarence S. Wilson, Jr. has just
returned from Caracas, Venezuela, in his capacity
as special counsel to an interagency/pnvate
sector commission that has begun the process of
drafting recommended legislation amending the
tax, civil and commercial codes to protect and
foster the arts, artists and cultural institutions. On
November 3, he shall also participate as a
speaker at a national forum on corporate art
collecting.
* * * * *
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
TRIAL ADVOCACY STUDENTS
This is to announce a meeting of All Trial
Advocacy students interested in being part of the
team that represents liT Chicago-Kent College of
Law in the National Trial Competition sponsored
by the American Bar Association' and the
American College of Trial Lawyers.
This meeting will be in my courtroom, 1503,Daley
Center, on Thursday, November 9, 1989, at 5:30
p.m. Please be on time.
2. Registrar's letter confirming the current
outstanding tuition balance amount.
Petition forms may be picked up at the
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, ROOM 306, or the
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE, ROOM 302. Please
submit application forms to Dawn Rupcich,
Director of Administration and Finance, Room
302.
1. Letter from the loan source (liT Financial
Aid Office, bank, etc. - NOTE: A copy of
the bank loan application/confirmation
is required for GSL and SLS loans)
and,
3
The Regional Competition will be held in Chicago
during the second week of February, 1990. The
two successful teams from this region, which
includes illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Minnesota, will travel to Dallas, Texas, for the final
competition at the end of March.
In order to determine who will participate, we·will
have to learn something about your ability in a
courtroom. We ask that you carefully review Case
File 8.9, State v. Fletcher & Morris, contained in
the Mauet & Wolfson -Materials· book. Be
prepared to make a five-minute opening statement
for either side, conduct a five-minute direct and
cross-examination of the witnesses, Edwards and
Green, and deliver a five-minute final argument for
If you have any "questions, please call me at 443-
4851.
(a) At the end of the November 9th
tryouts we will choose at least
two people;
either side. Any trial advocacy student not
graduating before June, 1990, is invited to try out
for the competition team.
Please note that the procedure we will follow for
selection of the final six team members is:
AND NOTE: If you are part of our team, we will
make substantial demands, in time and effort, until
the Regional Competition in February, and
hopefully, beyonet When it is over, win or lose,
you will be a trial lawyer.
Warren O. Wolfson
u
3rd Floor East. All Federal, State and County
Judges who are members of Phi Alpha Delta will
be there to get to know their student colleagues.
Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres will be served.
Make checks for $2.50 payable to Phi Alpha Delta
and submit these in an envelope to the P.A.D.
mailbox inside the 3rd floor college office or
submit them to Peter Winthrop either at a meeting
or by placing them in locker #6-110 as soon as
possible. Members and new initiates only.
October 27 The initiation of new members,
professors and alumni will take place at the
ceremonial courtroom of the Dirksen Federal
Building, 230 South Dearborn, Room 2525 at 5:30
p.m. A party will take place afterwards.
October 28 The Fall District Conference,
including members from aU Illinois law schools,
will be held at the Burnham Park Yacht Club
located at 1550 S. Lynn White Drive from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Members and new initiates
only.
For further information, contact Peter Winthrop,
Justice, at 599-6566.
ENVIRONMENTAL lAw SOCIETY
The .OXIC WORKPLACe" will be discussed by
Bill Silver of CACOSH, the Chicago Area
Committee on Occupational Safety & Health, at
11 :45 a.m. Tuesday, October 17 in Room 325.
The Environmental Law Society invites all
interested to come hear about the immediate and
long term hazards which toxic exposures create
for todav's workers.
CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION
The Law Student Division of the Young Lawyer's
Section meets on the second Thursday of every
month at the CBA, which is located at 29 South
laSalle Street, 11 th Roor. Membership
applications "are available In Room 301, or you
can call the CBA at 782-7348 for more details.
LAWVERS UNITED TO" STUDY
HUMANITY (L.U.S.H.)
Lawyers United to Study Humanity will have its
first general membership meeting on Friday,
DECALOGUE SOCIETY OF LAWVERS
The next Decalogue luncheon will focus on the
practical application of law. "TheCreche-Menorah
Decisions: Religious Displays on Government
Property." Tuesday, October 17 at 12:00 in Room
223. Features the Civil Rights Counsel from the
Anti-Defamation League. All are invited.
Additional selections may be
made in January, after the
intensive course;
Work on the Competition file will
begin after final exams, although
the file will be distributed before
that time;
All selections will be made by our
trial team coaches.
(b)
(d)
" (c)
WOMEN IN LAW
Board of Governors meetings are scheduled for
the following dates:
Monday, October 16,5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 1, 5:15 p.m.
Monday, November 13,5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 29,5:15 p.m.
PHI ALPHA DELTA
The Blackstone Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, the
world's largest Law Fraternity is sponsoring the
following events:
October 17 A meeting will be held on Tuesday,
October 17th at 12:00 Noon in Room 303. All
students who have not obtained applications and
are interested in becoming members and being
included in the forthcoming Judicial Reception,
Initiation and District Conference are encouraged
to attend and learn about Phi Alpha Delta.
October 19 This year's annual Judicial Reception
will be from 4:30 to 8:00 p.m. at The John
Marshall Law School, 315 South Plymouth Court,
4
October 20 at 4:00 p.m. at Vie de France. All
Kent students and faculty are welcome. We will
discuss Happy Hour plans. Bring your own beer
money.
PRISONS &THE LEGAL SYSTEM
Marion Prison
The National Lawyers Guild invites everyone to
join us at 11:45 on Thursday, 10-19 in room 204
to view.a provocative video about Illinoi~ Marion
Prison. Issues such as political prisoners,
repression, and genocide will be discussed by last
year's National Law Student In ~ction represent~­
tive, Mariel Nanasi. Please bring lunch, we Will
serve soda.
Morton Sobell
Please also join us on Monclay 10-23in room 325
at 5:30 to hear political activist Morton Sobell
speak. Sobell served as a co-defendant with the
Rosenbergs in the infamous 1951 espionage ~rial.
He will speak about the trial, McCarthylsm,
political activism, and the criminal justice system.
Please see the Kent Commentator for more
information about Soball.
INTERNATIONAL LAw SOCIETY
The ard annual International Law Careers Day will
be held on October 27, 1987 here at Chicago-
Kent. The conference will give students an
opportunity to explore many different career
opportunities as well as visit Chicago area law
firms that have an international law practice.
Check the ILS bulletin board on the 2nd floor for
more details and registration forms or look for
registration information in the cafeteria during the
"lunch" hours. The cost of the all-day conference
including the luncheon program and post-
conference reception is $25~OO.
INTERNATIONAL MoOT COURT
To all interested participants... .
The problem is In! Pick up a copy of 1990
Jessup Competition problem on the International
Law Society's bulletin board on the 2nd floor n~r
the cafeteria. Also, please·attend a short meeting
regarding the problem and the rules of the
competition on Thursday, October 19th at 5 p.m.
in room 303. If you absolutely cannot make the
meeti.ng, contact Ann Marie Revord at 334-0385.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON
LECTURE: 'PATENTS, TRADEMARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS FOR THE NON-
SPECIALIST' .
On Wednesday, October 25, the Alumni
Association is presenting a lecture on "Patents,
Trademarks and Copyrights for the Non-
Specialist.• This lecture will provide a general
overview of the law of patents, trademarks,
copyrights, and trade secrets from both the in-
house corporate and outside law firm perspective.
The speakers are Larry Golden, a 1977 graduate
of Kent and general patent counsel for Square 0
Company; and Scott Petersen,a 1972graduate of
Kent and associate with the law firm of Hill, Van
Santen, Steadman & Simpson. Students may
attend for a reduced price of $5.00 (includes a
box lunch). The lecture begins'at 12:00 noon. To
register, stop by the Alumni RelationsOffice, room
319, or call Sandy at 567-5766.
LOAN FORGIVENESS PROGRAM
STUDENT MEETING
Wednesday, October 18, 11 :45. Find out about
Loan Forgiveness .
1) How It Works
2) Where It Stands
3) How You Can Help
Room Number to be announced.
* * * * *
LAw OFFICES - SPRING
REGISTRATION .
Students who would like to learn how to practice
law while they are in law school should register
for the Spring 1990 clinical educatlonclass, LAW
OFFICES. Students may enroll in Law Offices,
after they have completed their first year of law
school. To.be eligible to enroll, students must be
selected in the Law Offices lottery. To be eligible
to have their names placed in the lottery drawing,
students must complete and return a completed
Law Offices Application form to Room 601 by
OCTOBER 20, 1989. Applications are available
in Room 601 and on the second floor.
Law Offices is a unique educational experience.
It gives students the opportunity to work on.cases
of live clients under the close supervision of a
clinical faculty attorney. Student inter~s lea~n
interviewing skills, receive first hand experience In
all aspects of the litigation p~~ce~s, and h~ve
extensive client contact. The litigation on which
students work is quite sophisticated. Students
who have completed 54 hours of credit are
ATTENTION FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
- ELECTIONS -
The Student Bar Association is conducting a
Special Election for First Year Students. Each
Section will be allowed to elect two
representatives to serve on the SSA's Board of
Governors. If you are interested in the SBA and
wish to become more involved in what happens
here at Kent - don't miss this opportunity.
Petitions for those individuals who wish to be
placed on the ballot for the elections on October
24 & 25 are available in the SSA Office (on the
se~ond. floor across from the cafeteria). Petitions,
w~lch Inc~ude a statement of candidacy along
with the signatures of 10 people in your section
who wish. to see your name placed on the ballot,
are due on Tuesday October 10 before 9:00 p.m.
If you have any further questions regarding the
elections or the SSA in general, feel free to stop
by the SSA Office or leave a note on the door.
eligible for a Rule 711 license and may represent
clients in court as part of their clinical experience.
In the civil division, the clinical faculty handle a
broad range of significant cases including
employment discrimination charges on behalf of
employees, civil rights cases, tort matters, real
estate closings, etc. During the course of a
semester, students typically interview several
potential clients and are assigned from fIVe to
ei~ht cases. They may draft pleadings, interview
witnesses, write motions and other court papers,
prepare for negotiation and counseling sessions
and second chair at various court appearances.
In the criminal division most of the matters
handled by the clinical faculty are major felonies
in both the state and federal courts. Thus,
students work on such diverse cases as capital
?ffen~es an.d commodities fraud. They may
Interview witnesses, prepare motions, second
chai~ at trials, and prepare for plea bargaining
sessions.
Petitions Available
Completed Petitions
Due
Campaigning Begins
Campaigning Ends
ELECTIONS
Monday, October 2
Tuesday, October 10
9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 11
Monday, October 23
,9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 24
and
Wednesday, October 25
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FALL 1989 GRADUATES
The list of students who have declared their
intention to graduate at the end of the Fall 1989
semester is posted on the Registrar's bulletin
board on the second floor. Please check this list
for the correct spelling of your name. Come to
room 306 if a correction is needed.
SEMINAR
Warren E. Eagle, Adjunct Professor of Law, will be
speaking at the Illinois Self-Insurers Association's
annual educational seminar on October 19 1989
at Indian Lakes Resort in Bloomingdale, IIlin~is on
the workers' compensation subject: liThe
Philosophical Approaches to Permanent Partial
Disability in the Decision Making Process:
Objective vs. SUbjective Approaches."
* * * * *
ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM:
THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
Do y?U wish to deve.'op your legal skills and gain
practical I~g.al experience? Do you wish to work
In a speclallzed area of law with a corporation
firm or government agency? Do you wish t~
make yourself more marketable to prospective
employers upon graduation? If you have
answered "yes· t~ any of the above questions,
you should consider applying for the Advanced
Externship program for Spring Semester, 1990.
The Advanced Externship Program is a four-credit
hour program. An extern is placed in a private or
public, civil or criminal practice and is required to
work 16 hours a week at his/her designated
placement. Civil externs may select to work
under th~ supervision of general counsel in major
corporations or under the supervision of
designated teaching lawyers in well-known firms
or specific government agencies. Externs may
specialize in such diverse legal areas as tax,
commodities, securities, corporate, health care
medical malpractice, and general corporate law'
etc. Criminal externs may select to work with
designated supervising lawyers at the State's
Attorney's Office, Public Defender's or the U.S.
Attorney's office.
If you are interested in learning more about
externship opportunities or in applying for the
program, please see Professor Vivien Gross in
Room 612.
Applications are available on the second floor
literature table and in Room 601. They must be
turned in to Professor Gross by noon on Friday,
October 20, 1989. All applicants must have
( \
o
scheduled an interviewwith ProfessorGross prior
to turning in their applications. Slots are limited.
In the event qualified applicants outnumber
available slots, students with at least one
semester of Law Offices will be given priority.
from 12:15 to 1:45 p.m., at the law school in
Room 101. Professor Sheldon Nahmod,
Professor John Stopford of the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, and Diane Grams of the
Committee for Artists' Rights will be the speakers.
* * * * *
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS WANTED
Professor Gary Laser is seeking two research
assistants for the fall semester to work in the area
of civil procedure and/or clinical education. A
commitment of no less that 10 hours per week is
required. Payor independent research credit is
available. Students who are interested may
contact Protessor Laser in his office, Room 601,
or call 567-5050.
DISCOUNTED LOTUS SOFTWARE Now
AVAILAB~E THROUGH BOOKSTORE
The liT Chicago-Kent Bookstore is pleased to
announce that it has become an educational
reseller of Lotus Development Corporation
software. Students, faculty, and staff may now
purchase - at approximately 1/3 the retail price
- any Lotus software, including 1-2-3 (v. 2.2 &
3.0); Magellan, Agenda, Symphony, Freelance
Plus, and Manuscript. Prices and additional
information are available at the Bookstore.
Background information on some of these Lotus
programs is available at the Computer Center.
* * * * *
FORUM ON ART, PHILOSOPHY &THE
FIRST AMENDMENT .
The Forum on Art, Philosophy & The First
Amendment will be held on Tuesday,October 10,
STUDENT ENRICHMENT CLASSES
The Dean of Students,' the Black Law Students
Association, the Hispanic Law Students
Association, and the Student Bar Association will
sponsor a series of five enrichment classes this
year for first-year students who may need
assistance in adjusting to the academic demands
of the law school. Classes will meet from 5:00-
5:50 p.m. on the days set out in the schedule
below in Room 304.
The classes are designed to help students to
master the materials in the first-year course and
the requirements of legal writing and to cope with
the problems which may arise because of the
intensive experience of law school. Dean of
Students Jonathan Tomes, other faculty members
and students will teach the classes, which are
open to all.
Enrichment Class - Fall, 1989
Students need not have any philosophy
background, but should have an interest in big
issues and an open mind. Con Law II (which
c?ve~s . eq~al protection -. racial and gender
dlscrlmlnatlon - due ,process - privacy and
abortion - and state action) is.nQl a prerequisite.
Still, it is recommended that students at least take
Con Law II while they are taking this seminar.
ON CONSTITUTIONAL
A CRITICAL INQUIRY
SEMINAR
THEORY:
This seminar will be taught spring semester, 1990
by Professor Nahmod.
Description: This seminar is being taught at the
law school for the second time. It explores the
thought of some of the greatest and most
influential thinkers of the late 19th and 20th
centuries and the relevance of their ideas for
constitutional law. It also touches upon critical
legal studies.
In the course of covering modern and post-
modern thinkers, as well as structuralist and
poststructuralist theories, the seminar will cover
Nietzsche; Derrida and deconstruction; Foucault
and discourse analysis; Freud on psychoanalytic
theory and femininity; Richard Posner on law and
literature; and Alan Bloom's Closing .of the
American Mind.
In.addition, the following constitutional law topics
will be addressed: the private/public distinction,
racialand genderdiscrimination, abortion and flag
burning.
Writing Skills for Legal
Writing and for
examinations
Time Management.
Dealing with Stress
ou t lin in 9 and
Examination Preparation
How to Write
Examinations
October 16
October 23
November 6
November 27
7
At the end of the semester, each student will write
a paper apptying the Insights derived from the
seminar to a constitutional law topic of his or her
choosing.
On a personal note, I would like to mention that
this seminar was very exciting last year. I look
forward to an equally stimulating seminar next
semester. Pleasecontact me in Room 504 or call
meat 567-5761 if you have any questions.
LAw OFFICES CLASS SCHEDULE -
SPRING 1990
The class schedule for Law Offices for Spring
1989 was omitted from the preliminary class
schedule handed out to students.
Law Offices classes will meet at the following
times during the Spring 1990 semester.
In-House Clinic I - Civil MW 4:05-5:55
In-House Clinic I - Criminal M 6:00-7:25
In-House Clinic II - Civil M 4:05-5:55
In-House Clinic II - Criminal W 4:05-5:55
Advanced Externship W 3:00-3:55
Judicial Externship F 11 :45-12:35
NEW DAY SECTION OF BANKRUPTCY
For the first - and perhaps only - time students
may enroll in a day section of Bankruptcy Law.
This section will briefly survey creditor's
nonbankruptcy rights and remedies, and then will
focus upon individual and business liquidations
and reorganizations under the Bankruptcy Code.
Because bankruptcy principles undertie the
structure of most modern commercial
transactions, all students, particularty those
planning to practice any sort of commercial or
corporate law, are strongly encouraged to attend.
Completion of Commercial Law is
recommended, but not required.
Students with questions about the course should
contact Professor Sepinuck, in room 318.
* * * * *
INCREASE IN STAFFORD
ORIGINATION FEE
As you may be aware, one of the effects of the
initial sequester order under the Balanced Budget
and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985(Public
Law 99-177) is to increase the origination fee on
Stafford loans from 5% to 5.5%. This increase is
effective on all loans and all disbursements of all
8
loans with a first disbursement date on or after
October 1, 1989.
NOTE: If your lcanis disbursed without the
additional .5% deducted, your lender will have to
bill you directly. This increase is being challenged
by the lending community.
Registration For Law Offices - Spring, 1990
This is it - time to register for the Spring 1990
semester to take the Law Offices. Applications
are available in Room 601 or on the Second
Floor.
There are places available, so submit your
application by October 20.
Multi-State Professional Responsibility Exam
Applications for the November 17, 1989 Multi-
State Professional Responsibility exam are now
available in the Registrar's office, room 306. The
exam is also offered one month after the February
and July Illinois Bar exams. You should be within
one year of graduation before taking this exam.
October 20, 1989 is the regUlar postmarked
application deadline.
CHANGE OF DIVISIONS
Students who desire to change divisions; i.e.,
evening to day or vice versa must submit a
written requestto DeanJon Tomes by October 27
with a copy to the Registrar. If approved, your
priority number will be changed to the new
division for Spring 1990 registration.
AAA & lIT CHICAGO-KENT ANNOUNCE
CHICAGO REGIONAL LABOR
ARBITRATION AWARDS REPOSITORY
The American Arbitration Association and liT
Chicago-Kent College of Law are pleased to
announce the opening of the Chicago Regional
Labor Arbitration Awards Repository. The
opening of the Repository culminates two years of
planning. and gathering labor arbitration awards
from labor arbitrators listed on the panels of the
Chicago Region.
AAA and liT Chicago-Kent view the repository as
a significant addition to the research resources
available to the labor arbitration community. It
houses awards not available through the
commercial publishers of arbitration awards.
"Thereare many arbitrators and many issues that
receive little or no attention from the commercial
publishers. We began the repository in an effort
to fill this vacuum,II said Ray McAlpin, Chairmanof
the AAA Labor Advisory Committee.
u
The repository contains approximately 200 .
arbitration awards. It is housed at liT Chicago-
Kent. The awards are indexed by name of
arbitrator and subject. Bound volumes are
available for inspection free of charge at the liT
Chicago-Kent Law Ubrary, 77 S. Wacker Drive,
fourth floor. Interested parties may also order
copies of awards by arbitrator name for a nominal
fee from liT Chicago-Kent.
Several characteristics make the repository
unique. The awards available through the
repository were selected by the arbitrators
themselves. Every labor arbitrator listed with the
AAA Chicago Region was invited to submit up to
four awards to the repository, provided that the
arbitrator had permission from the parties to
publish the awards. -We view this as a significant
service for our members and the labor arbitration
community in general,II said AAA Regional Vice
President Scott Carfello. IIlf it is successful in
Chicago, it could be expanded in this area.II
For more information contact the Repository
Administrator, Barbara Washington, at (312) 567-
5896.
ATTENTION EVENING STUDENT
PARTICIPANTS!!
Fall Interview Information Hotline Instructions
Evening students must continue to call ·the
interview information hotline, 567-8843, everyday
between 12:00 Noon and 11:00 am the following
morning. If your name is among those listed, call
the Career Services Office at 567-5783 to
schedule an interview time slot. Failure to call
during this designated time period will result in the
forfeiture of your Interview slot. The hotline.will be
in operation from Monday, Sept. 11 through the
duration of the program..
FEDERAL JUDICIAL ExTERNSHIPS,
SPRING 1990 SEMESTER
This 3 credit hour program is open to all second
and third year students with a 2.5 minimum
G.P.A. Applications for the Judicial Externship
are available In the second floor and at the
Receptionist Desk of Law OffIces, Room 601. The
completed applications are due in Room 612 by
Tuesday, October 17, 1989 at 4:00 p.m. If you
have any questions, please see Professor Gross
in Room 612. Don't fail to take advantage of this
challenging and exciting educational opportunity.
1989 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT SURVEY
Several weeks ago, the 1989 Summer
Employment Survey was mailed to all continuing
students. If you .have not yet completed and
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returned this form to the Career Services Office,
please do so immediately. If you can't find your
survey, pick up a new form in Room 221. The
information you provide in response to this survey
is needed to answer career planning questions
asked by Kent students.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
1989 Fall On-campus Inteniew Program •
Additions/Changes
PLEASE REMEMBER TO CHECK THE BULLETIN
BOARD OUTSIDE THE CAREER SERVICES
OFFICE FOR ANY NEW ADDITIONS AND
CHANGES. Don't miss out on the opportunity to
interview simply because you have not read the
board!!!
Cancellation: Horiigman, Miller, Schwartz &Cohn
(Detroit, MI) has cancelled its on-campus
interview date of October 17. Although the firm
has decided not to make a recruiting trip to the
Chicago area, students who are committed to
working and practicing in the Detroit area should
send a resume and cover letter to the attention of
Geoffrey A. Fields for further consideration.
Attention Evening Student Participants!!
Fall Interview Information Hotline Instructions
Evening students must continue to call the
interview information hotline, 567-8843, every day
between 12:00 Noon and 11:00 am the following
morning. If your name is listed, call the Career
Services Office at 567-5783 to schedule an
interview time slot. The hotline will be in
operation from Monday, Sept. 11 through the
duration of the program.
1989 Summer Employment Suney
Several weeks ago, the 1989 Summer
Employment Survey was mailed to all continuing
students. If you have not yet completed and
returned this form to the Career Services Office,
please do so immediately. If you can't find your
survey, pick up a new form in Room 221. The
information you provide in response to this survey
is needed to answer career planning questions
asked by Kent students.
~orkshops and Programs
Attention ALL studentsl! I The Career Services
OffIce will continue to present career workshops
and programs throughout October and
November. The schedule for upcoming programs
is as follows:
1) ALTERNATIVESTOLAWFIRMPRACfICE·
Tuesday, October 17, 11:45 a.m. • Room 642.
Myla Bobrow, RealEstate Director for Sears, Anita
Nagler, Associate Regional Administrator of the
U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission, Brian
Gilomen of Ameritech, and Margaret O'Grady of
the Illinois Dept. of Public Health will each discuss
why they chose the career alternative they did,
what their jobs entail, the pros and cons of
working for their type of legal employer, and how
and when their employers hire new attorneys.
2) ATIORNEY JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP •
A'ITENTIONTHIRDYEAR STUDENTS!! Finding
an attorney position is a job in itself! Find out
what strategies and resources will be most
effective and how to stucture your job search by
attending one of the ATIORNEY JOB SEARCH
WORKSHOPS on TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24. The
morning session will be held at 11 :45 AM in room
324 and the afternoon session will be at 5:00 PM
in Room 642.
3) FIRST YEAR STUDENT CAREER SERVICES
ORIENTATION PROGRAM • Attention FIRST
YEAR STUDENTS!! - On TUESDAY, OCTOBER
31 at 11 :45 AM in ROOM 101 and 5:00 PM in
ROOM 642, The Career Services Office will hold
its lL ORIENTATION PROGRAM. This is a
crucial program for all first year students as it will
include discussion of the legal job market, how
legal hiring works, summer jobs, career planning
guidelines, and the services and resourcesot the
Career Services Office. This program is
mandatory for students wishing to use the Career
Services Office resources after November 1st.
4) JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS: AN
INFORMATIONAL PROGRAM • SPECcIAL
A'ITENTION 1991 GRADUAlES - A special
program on the value of a judicial clerkship as an
entry level career opportunity will take place on
Wednesday, November 8, at 4:30 p.m, The
PANEL DISCUSSION portion of the program will
be held in Room 101 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m, A
panel of judges will discuss the responsibilities of
clerks, the advantages of a judicial clerkship, and
the application and selection process. All
students, including first year students, are invited.
Students graduating in 1991 are particularly urged
to attend since applications to most federal and
some state judges for 1991 clerkships need to be
made in early Spring 1990. Those students
attending this panel program are invited to attend
a STUDENT/ALUMNI CLERKSHIPRECEYrION
in the first floor rear lobby immediately following
the program. Alumni who are serving or have
served judicial clerkships are also invited to the
reception, giving the students the opportunity to
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learn first-hand about the value of a [udlclal
clerkship.
The NALP/NAPIL National Public Interest Law
Conference and Career Fair - The National
Association for Law Placement and the National
Association for Public Interest Law will join forces
this fall to sponsor the 2nd Annual National Public
Interest Career Fair. The only public interest
career fair that is national in scope, this
interviewing forum will be held at George
Washington University in Washington, DC on
October 27. Additionally, The 5th Annual Public
Interest Law Conference sponored by NAPIL will
be on October 28-29 at the same location. An
updated list of participating employers is available
in the Career Services Office as Handout #17. An
additional packet containing the completed NALP
Govt. and Public Interest Information Forms for all
participating employers is also availablefor review
in the Career Services Office.
Georgetown University Law Center/Institute for
Public Representation - The Institute for Public
Representation invites applications for two
graduate fellow/staff attorney positions that will
become available in August 1990. Thesetwo year
positions provide extensive training and
experience in public interest advocacy in the
federal courts, administrative agencies and
legislative bodies. Georgetown Law Center
awards an LLM. in Advocacy to each fellow upon
completion. of the two year term. Application
deadline is November 15, 1989. Interested third
year students should pick up Handout # 16 for
complete information and application procedures.
U.s. Postal Service Law Dept. Honor
Attorney/Summer Clerk Programs • The Law
Dept. of the U.S. Postal Service is seeking as
many as eight 1990 graduates for entry level
positions in its Honor Attorney Program and as
many as eight second year students to participate
in its Summer Program for Law Clerks. More
information about these programs and application
procedures is available in the Career Services
Office. Ask to see the Post Office .brochure.
ABA Division for Public Services Summer
Internship Program
The American Bar Association's Divisionfor Public
Services has announced a paid summer
internship program for students currently in their
first or second year at an ABA-accredited law
school. This program will permit up to two interns
to engage in special summer term public interest
legal research and writing projects which will be
published in the fall as part of an ABA monograph
series on public service law issues. Interested
u
students should pick up Handout #18 in the
Career services Office for further information.
National Associaton of Broadcasters Minority
Legal Fellowship Program - The NABis currently
seeking applications for its Legal Fellowship
Program. The program is open to all graduating
or recently graduated minority law students. The
one-year fellowship is designed to provide a post-
graduate work study experience for a minority
lawyer planning a career in communications. The
fellowship begins in September, 1990at an annual
salary of approximately $31,000. Interested 3L
minority students should pick up Handout # 19for
further information and application procedures.
Application deadline is November 30, 1989.
Judicial Clerkship Opportunities • State of New
Jersey
The Judiciary of New Jersey is accepting
applications from third year students .for
clerkships available in their State Supreme Court;
Superior Court Appellate Division; Superior Court
Chancery Division-General Equity; Tax Court;
Superior Court Chancery Division-Family; and
Superior Court Law Division. Interestedthird year
students should pick up Handout #20 for more
information.
judicial Clerkships • U.s. Bankruptcy Court
Northern District of Texas - Clerkships for the
bankruptcy judges of the Northern District of
Texas will be available In August 1990 and
applications from third year students are currently
being accepted. Interested 3L students should
pick up Handout #22 in the Career Services
Office.
Legal Writing Instructors • U. of Illinois College
of Law
Six Instructorships are available for the 1990-91
academic year at the U. of I. College of Law.
Instructors assume primary responsibility for two
first-year courses: Legal Writing &Research, and
Appellete Advocacy. Third year students who are
interested in this type of post-graduate position
should pick up Handout #27 in the Career
Services Office for application procedures.
Application prior to January 1, 1990 is
encouraged.
Legal Writing Instructors • Northwestern
University School of Law
Northwestern University School of Law is now
hiring Legal Writing Instructors for the ,1990-91
academic year. Duties will begin August, 1990.
Each instructor has primary responsibility for
teaching legal writing, analysis, and research
techniques to one section of the first-year class.
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Interested third year candidates should pick up
Handout #23 for application procedures.
BUD Office of General Counsel • Legal Intern
Programs
The U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development's Office of the General Counsel
(Washington, DC) is recruiting second and third
year law students for their legal intern programs.
Approximately ten honors legal internships
beginning in October 1990 are open to third year
law students, upon graduation, to graduate law
students, and to recent graduates completing
judicial clerkships. In addition, approximately six
summer legal intern positions are availablefor law
students who have completed two years of legal
study by May 1990. HUD's office of General
Counsel employs about 140 attorneys who
perform a broad variety of legal services. These
legal intern programs offer law students and
beginning attorneys the opportunity to gain
experience in the fields of housing, community
development and civil rights. Interested students
should pick up Handout #24 in the CS Office.
Office of the State Appellate Defender -
Springfield
Summer Intern Program • First & Second Year
Students
The Springfield Office of the State Appellate
Defender is accepting applications from first and
second year students for their summer legal intern
program. This office is seeking students with an
interest in criminal law and a good legal writing
background. The Office of the State Appellate
Defender represents indigent clients who are
appealing convictions to the Illinois App"ellate and
Supreme Courts, including nearly half of the death
penalty appeals in Illinois. The summer intern
program is ten to twelve weeks in duration;
interns are paid $300 per week. Interviewswill be
conducted in December and January; students
are encouraged to submit resumes now. For
more information, pick up Handout #25 in the CS
Office.
Georgetown University Law Center Women's
Law and Public Policy Fellowship Program -
Applications are now being invited for Women's
Law and Public Policy Fellowships for law school
graduates who have strong interest in women's
rights and wish to work for one year in
Washington, DC with private and public
organizations and agencies on legal and policy
issues affecting the status of women. Interested
1990 graduates should pick up Handout #26 for
more information and an application form.
Center for Constitutional Rights, New York, NY
• Ella Baker Student Program - The Ella Baker
Student Program is a project of the Center for
Constitutional Rights, a legal/educational
organization established In 1966 as an outgrowth
of the civil rights movement. CCR attorneys and
program staff represent clients on legal issues
involving racial justice, women's rights,
international human rights, gay and lesbian rights,
Native American land rights, tenant rights and
voting rights. The Ella Baker Student Program is
open to law students interested In internships In
administration, press, research and education.
Students interested in a summer internship should
pick up Handout #28 for further information.
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So~e of the most frequently aske~ questions raised in the Computer Center last
week are listed ~elow. As always o~r goal IS to make computing as efficient and convenient
for you as possible to make your life as a law student a little easier.
How do I send an E-Mail message?
When are WESTLAW terminals
going to be available' in the labs?
6. To read a memo type "read" and the
number of the memo.
7. To get out of mail type "exit"
1. Go to the Communications menu,
highlight KentNET E-Mail and press
enter.
2. Type "edit memo" and the name of
your memo (in this case I am using
"computer") so that the entry looks
like the following:
send memo computer to condix
edit memo computer
The top line on your screen will now
say Editing Memo "Computer" and
will have a double bar under it, the
word "Subject:" will be directly under
the double bar and it is here that you
should type your message.
When you are finished press the
<F2 > key to save your memo and
your cursor will pop down to the
bottom of your screen.
To send your memo to someone
named Connie Dix simply type:
5.
4.
3.
Is anything ever going to be done
about all of the paper waste with the
fast dot-matrix printers in the labs?
Yes, we will soon install a print routine
that will begin to eliminate that particular
problem. Currently, whenever you send a
document to the network printer, the
document is sent over the network to the
computer controlling the printer. The
document waits in line on that computer
until the printer is free, then prints
automatically. Frequently, students do not
realize that their document has been sent
to the printer and send it two or even
three times, or they are not sure where
they have sent it and therefore, do not
collect their printout, or the paper was not
positioned properly and so on.
With the new system, you will send
your document to the computer controll-
ing the printer, but it will not print
automatically. You must select your
document from a waiting list on the
screen of the computer, next to the printer.
Since you must go up to the printer and
tell it to print, you are more likely to
adjust the paper perforation at the red
line on the print head face plate, before
you print. This will reduce the number of
bad copies made. Documents not printed
will be purged from the system that
evening.
Who do I talk to now about mM
computers?
One is already up in 643, a second will
be in 416 and a third will be in 641 before
the close of the week.
Contact Montel Gayles the new student
representative. for IBM. How? Leave him
an E-Mail message.
